
9/28/23 – KLAS Officers Meeting 

 

Successes 

- Banned Books Week videos. 

- Michael is working on outreach with seven regional libraries across the state (including Kansas 

City, Wichita, Topeka, Lawrence). Coming up in November, will be a BARD promotion, notably 

with patrons who live in retirement residences. Michael brought up an issue with the mail 

service- mailing cards are being removed before the cartridges get to their designated patrons. 

- Maureen attended Florida’s 50th anniversary celebration (FL1G) in Palm Beach County; her 

library is currently going through DOD transition. 

- Michael mentioned KLAS’ new “reason for suspension” feature. 

- Andrea ramping up to head to APH conference.  

 

Approval of August Meeting Minutes 

- Approved by Drea/ seconded by Sara. 

 

Committee Reports 

- NLS Vendors Call – no meeting/report. 

- Logistics Committee- committee meetings will not reconvene until potentially May 2024. 

- Program Committee- KLAS conference (2024 mini conference, 2025 conference in Indianapolis, 

2027 in Worchester, aka “Wooster”); correction on the min-conference: only 2 days, May 7th 

and 8th- one day for a Keystone-presented program and one day for a user-presented program. 

November 2nd will potentially be a “Stump Katy”, a Q and A session with Katy.   

- KDAC: NLS will start using a new system to authenticate PIMMS within KLAS. APH integration is 

continuing for the IRCs, with a new feature allowing for direct ordering from APH. Another 

upgrade in KLAS, is getting the “has-hads” to include more than one medium. So a patron’s 

record of has-hads will reflect they’ve received from KLAS, as well as what they’re received from 

BARD. There was discussion on finding a way for mailing cards to display if a title is Braille or an 

audiobook. Discussion of a function that prevents adding duplicate patron records (i.e. if a 

patron transfers out, then transfers back in). Could there be way for a pop-up window to display 

if patron already exists? Using the birth date as a way to catch the duplicate. Finally, a question 

of moving buttons to the top of a screen in KLAS, to help with visibility, especially when working 

on a laptop. 

- Keystone Updates- APH conference! The KDAC survey results will help inform decisions on 

planning for updates/changes. 

 

Old Business 

- Nothing that needed to be covered this month. 



New Business 

- October’s meeting date will be rescheduled for the 30th, at 2:30 pm ET, due to an NLS 

orientation happening that day. 

Missives 

a. October: Maureen 

b. November: Michael 

c. December: Traci 

d. January: Sara 


